Behavioral Sciences Regulatory Board
LPC Advisory Committee Minutes
June 27, 2016
10:00 a.m.

Call to Order: The phone meeting was called to order by Chair Todd Frye at 10:04 a.m.
Committee members present by phone were Todd Frye, Ken Hughey, Elaine Ptacek, Gary Price
and Andrew Secor.
Staff Present: Max Foster, Leslie Allen & Marilyn Revell
Guests: No guests were present.
Agenda Item: Supervision Training Regulation 102-3-7b.
-There will be an application for first time supervisors.
-Gary stated that pre-approval for the supervision training could provide quality control.
-Todd wants to encourage people that offer this supervision training to have it pre-approved by
the BSRB.
-Elaine asked it the colleges that off the training could submit the course syllabus to BSRB?
Leslie agreed that would be a good idea for the colleges to do that.
-Leslie said that she will work with the person writing the regulation to include other professions
who may supervise LPCs in some circumstances. Those other BSRB professionals would be
required to go through the supervision training for the PC profession.
-Andrew asked if people coming to Kansas from another state have to meet Kansas requirements
for licensure and supervision requirement.
-Currently, BSRB has no statutory language to require pre-approval for CEUs. Todd suggested
BSRB give direction to applicants to get preapproval from the BSRB Advisory committee.
-Leslie said that once people submit things to be approved, then the staff can make a list of what
is pre-approved. Should the pre-approval process start with the persons offering the training and
not the applicants?
The changes included under item 4A “45 hours of continuing education in
supervision completed in the last 6 years covering the following material”; under item 4B “a
three semester credit hour course (equal to 45 hours of CEUs) in supervision approved by the
BSRB covering the following material”. Also in 102-3-10a on continuing education, the
specification to maintain the approved clinical supervisor status each approved clinical
supervisor shall complete 3 hours of supervision CEUs every 2 years including 1 hour of
supervision ethics.
Jill moved to accept the regulation as changed by the committee. Elaine seconded the motion.
Motion passed with five members voting in favor of the changes and Gary voting against. The
next meeting is scheduled for Monday, August 8, 2016 at 1:00 p.m.
Todd adjourned the meeting at 10:50 a.m.

